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The foolieh farmer holdeth hie 
wheat for a raise in price, the 
aaeesseth it and the tax collector oom- 
eth around and oolleoteth hia stipend, Lr», Mar ». 19» 

-J and the market refuseth to Wise. The 
wise man selleth from the throeher ; 
thereby he rscapeth the additional 
taxation and internat on the money 
borrowed. He wateheth not the 
market with feverish pulse, bat devot- 
eth hie mind to things more profitable, 
and bis days shall be long upon the 
earth and his hair tumetn not 
from sorrow.

of Brockville, will be to 
first page of this issue.

Dr. W. P. Chambcrlmin of Mo 
burg, was in Toronto last week att 
ing a course of lectures on choleri 
Dr. Bryce of the Biologic 
ment of Toronto University.

ON BVXBTaopT*B TONOO*
Th value you get at Thompson s.

26 lbs. good sugar. $1.00 
20 lbs. gran, sugar, 1.00 
12 bar. good so.p, .25 

2 good brooms, .26
Mr. Fred Pieroe, rf the^toble >chool affair8 ,nd that the present 

House, is able toi oome down sta a the Dominion government is

r aCU ..us -sr ““a *■ — *■"
from his recent Ulness.

An order has been issued by the Sir John Thompson started for 
Post Office Department that no regie- Paris on Saturday as one of the Belt- 
tered letter ia to be delivered to other ring Sea arbitrators. He was tendered 
than the party addressed, without a farewell address by the Conservative
written authority. Commoners end Senators who wished

him God-speed on hie mission.
Mrs. John Smith, near Renfrew, is 

ninety years of age, and is cutting a 
new set of teeth. They are already 
five in number, and beautifully white. 
She had never loot her own teeth, 
though they are now brown with age, 
but are dropping out to give place to 
the new.

everal others
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

, « early « December, and before the advance in 
h-is folly 16 % on all cotton fabrics), and because 

rade a further «ring"in cost by paying «tool q* cart

want your trade and influence and in return will give you 
Che beet treatment and the closest possible prices consistent 
with a healthy, legitimate business.

Respectfully,

LOCAL SUMMARY. id- Mr. J. K. Di
ers'lesorittbon had an interview with 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agri
culture, at "Ottawa fast Thursday, and 
urged the passage of a bill to prei 
the manufacture or importation 
adulterated honey. Their demi

by ■‘*0sat Depart-
ATHBJtS AND NEIGHBORING- LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

■vente as Been by 
Paaell. Local

R. WALKER
Oar Knleht or tie For Sale or to Rent.

hTcUPHHjSpS, Athens

liny, gun-

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’a Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rhbonatun Cv.bd in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 day». Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease Immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
it a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in 
corpora ted in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene 
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according tp the age of the member, 
and the amount of the insurance 

The membership is com
posed of men only, and when ad
mitted they must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. The 
present number of members is over 
'6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hand for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $215,000, $60,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of Cana
da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
in the best monetary institutions of 
the Dominion. * In addition to this, 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars in their treasuries 
for the payment of the Sick and 

The High Secre
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected that a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.

Boiled Blast Dews. •
Oysters, every day, Wilson k Son's. 
New good*"arrivîng~daiïy"at G. W. 

Beach's.

ilE are likely to be granted.
The imprekibn is pretty general 

that Manitoba will be left alone in her

for sale. Apply to-
It

Don'tH. H, ARNOLD A good second-hand baggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Tea/coffee and cocoa, beet grades, at

gray
gall lo coll and Inspect oar stocked

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silverware.

Correct fitting of the Eyes our
Specialty.

A full line of Stationery always 
in stock.

Repairing in all branches of 
the trade carefully and prompt
ly done.

All goods guaranteed as 
represented.

ATHENS GROCERY Mott & Robeson's
A Ktrange and fatal disease has visit- 

people of Loretoe and Ste. 
Manitoba. Scarcely a house 

Forty-eight

When the winds of spring are blow
ing even old maids may find chape on 
their hands.

D. & A. corsets at G. W. Beach’s. 
50,000 men were in line at the in

auguration ceremony at Washington.
Notice our ad. in next column.— 

Mott db Robesons.
G. F. Reynolds has the contract for 

paihtiog the Baptist church in Delta.
It will pay you to see the new 

dress goods, prints and challies at G. 
W. Beach’s.

Two new cottages have been built 
20 this summer in the vicinity of Poole's 

resort.
Dried herrings, salt herrings, cod

fish, salmon.—Mott & Robeson’s 
It took five civs to transport the 

fishery exhibit of Canadâ to the 
World’s Fair.-

Mr. 8. Running of Frankville issues 
bills this week offering to buy elm, 
ash and basswood logs.

Just to hand this week at d. W. 
Beach’s another shipment of the cele
brated Josephine kid globes.

Cleveland Stafford has taken the 
place of Tom Connors on the B. & W. 
stage line. . *

Go to Mott & Robeson’s for corn- 
meal, linseed meal, provender, dec.

Addison lodge of Chosen Friends, 
a fraternal and insurance organization, 

we ought to be sure of jour jg increasing in membership.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. Wm. Wright, rector of Christ 
chorch, occupied the pulpit of Trinity 
church, Brockville, on Sabbath last.

Mr. W. H. McLaughlin has made 
extensive changes and improvements in 
the Great Bargain House. See adv't 
next week.

A correspondent stated last week 
that the Latham farm, near Athens, 
had been leased. This was not correct. 
See ad’vfc in another column.

A few expensive chamber sets to be 
sold for $6 per set—original price $9. 
$10, and $12—at the China Hall, 
—Brockville.—T. W. Dbnnis.

ed the 
Annas,
has escaped it. 
have been reported op to date, the 
majority of them being • children. It 
was thought at first the disease was 
diphtheria, and then scarlet fever, but 
the doctors do not seem to know what 
it is, and can do little towards stopping 
it. It seems to gather strength as it 
goes along. Some who are reported 
to be better in the morning are dead 
before night.

V-
deaths

QATCH ON TO I MIS 1
pUCE A CUSTOMER - ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

POETICAL.
Roses are red, violets bine,
They ere sweet and so le 
Tamilksnde Tea, the beet blend 
Of black, only 40c. per lb.

At Thompson’s.
There are two electric light com

panies in Smith’s Fall» and as a result
the citizens are getting cheap illumir.- . ..
sting power. One men says that by a A No-Crinoline lepgue has been
new contract jnst made he gets the formed by Mrs. Arthur Stannard, of 
nrivilege of burning nine 16 candle London, and 6,000 women have al- 
Dower lights all night for $12 per ready pledged themselves not to wear 

6 hoop-skirts, even if a" the report goes,
Oti the27th alt. Mr. W.H.Moulton ****?**"> hma^ int0 

lost a Mackintosh coat whUe an route 1,811,0,1 aRaln' 
ta Brockville. He at once pieced a 
notice in the Reporter and on Friday 
last the coat was left at this office by 
Mr. Fred Blanchard, who had found 
it on the road, Mr. Moulton desires 
us to thank the finder for his prompti
tude in returning the lost article.

On Thursday evening last Dr. Giles 
was presented with an address and a 
handsome gold watch by th^ brethren 
of St. Lawrence lodge of Canadian Or
der of Foresters. During the past six 
years the Dr. has filled the position of 
physician to the lodge and the mem
bers took this means of signifying 
their due appreciation of the zeal and 
ability he has displayed. After re
turning thanks the Dr. invited the 
members to come out to Athens during 
sugar-making time.

Christ church was filled, to the 
doors on Sabbath evening, it being 
the occasion of the annual missionary 
meeting. Rev. Dr. Nimmo and. his 
honor Judge McDonald, of Brockville, 
were the delegation. The whole ser
vice was most interesting and the 
needs and claims of the church were 
very fully and explicitly set forth.
Owing to tho growth of the church 
within this diocese the bishop had re
ceived more calls for help than the 
fund subscribed for missions would 
satisfy and he had created a debt of 
$4,000. The parishioners were asked 
to repeat their la*»t year’s gift of 
$10,000 and add thereto sufficient to 
wipe out the present indebtedness.
The speakers said they weie pleased 
to be able to report that all over the 
diocese an increased interest in church 
work was being manifested.
Lansdowne and Delta the meetings 
held that day were well attended and 
the parish seemed thoroughly alive to 
the importance of mission work.

26 tbs. light Muscovado Sugar. .$1.00 
Our 26, 35, and 40c. T«a has no equal. 

For Product tee trill pay
Dried Apples, per bushel........ .$1.00

Butter, per lb.......................
Eggs, per dot.................. ..

or Lard, per lb.........................
We Oats, per bushel..................

Com, per bushel. :...............

You Jirt Incited to Call

It is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We keep every- 
'thing required in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods ate always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, 
its equivalent are unequalled, 
quote as follows :

W. c. T. V. Notes.
We notice among the Ontario W. 

O. T. Ü. superintendents of depart
ments for 1893 the name of Mrs. E. 
Adelia Lucas (wife of a former pastor) 
as wmmiduuet for Cûluiubtisîî Expo-

Mr. Herbert Gardner, tho Secretory penitentfary Statistics for
of the British Board of Agriculture, jggg j8 the following : “The tobacco 
made an important speech in the uged oost j 1200, the men chewing 
House of Commons fast week. it is 2 ^ jj^
generally regarded as foreshadowing ’ Temperance people are far from 
the removal at an early date of the Batisfiej ^th the royal commission on 
embargo on Oeftadiancattle imported ^ u which has been
into the United Kingdom. travelling around the country for sev-

B. J. Saunders, C. E., is engaged at eral months interviewing saloon keep- 
present completing surveys and an ers and others on the subject of the 
examination of the adjacent low lands liquor trade. The Royal Council of 
along Yonge Mills creek in Yonge & Templars of Temperance, sitting at 
Eseott, with a view to reclaiming a Galt a few days ago, passed a resolution 
large amount of valuable land by a severely condemning the personnel 
thorough system of drainage. and action of the royal commission

on the liquor traffic. The appoint
ment is declared to have been a 
move to stave off real action. The 
opinion is expressed that the great 
mass of matter gathered is worthless 
and that the procedure generally is 
farcical. In view of all this the press
ing of the straight issue of prohibition 
upon politicians and Parliament im
mediately is urged.

A case has just been decided by 
Chancellor Boyd which is of interest to 

perance people of the Dominion, 
late Abram Farewell, of Whitby, 
M. P, P. for South Ontario, left 

$2,000 to be applied by trustees in the 
promotion of the total prohibition 
n Canada. An application was made 

by a number of Temperance organiza
tions for the grant, and these organi
zations having agreed on the following 
division, the Chancellor has confirmed 
it : Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
alliance, $1,000 ; grand division Sous 
of Temperance, $500 ;. W. C. T, U., 
$250 ; Dominion Council Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, $260.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS A OPTICIMS

carried. /
20

220 King Street, Brockville

THE

Golden Crowndfc ROBESONMOTT
JFr-V •'*.

THE HI6HT PLACE TO BET THE RIGHT GQ0D8 AT THE RIGHT PRICE
D W. DOWNEY

Funeral Benefits.brockvilles oni pric* bargain 
SHOE HOUSE WHEN IN

Clearing Sale of Boy’s and Men’s 
a the following prices : . BROCKVILLE -‘cÆKf-

t
....forf 1.23 worth {1.75
___for 93 worth $1,25
__ for 94 worth 11.25
... for 65 worth$1.00

Men’s Solid Leather Bluchers, well made..........
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, strong...................
gÿ! S iSSSiSBK BESS*:::::

Compare the above prices with what you have been paying and 
Uadqdn future.

chance pass you.
1. We are sole agents for Butterick’s Patterns.

D. W. DOWISTEY
FLINT’S NEW -* BLOCK

Lient. MoAlpine^ of the 8. A., held 
e farewell meeting in the bnrracke on 
Wednesday evening. This young 
lady has been ill since her arrival in 
Athens and had lately been confined to 
her room where she was ministered to 
by friends both within and without 
ths Army. She has gone to her 
home in Belleville.

CALL AT THE

Golden Crown 
Dry Goods and 
Clothing Emporium

Warning.1
I wil 
ted it

en that 
contracPublic notice is hereby giv 

be responsible for any debts 
n.me without n.r written orderiRLiNG

Athens P. O. Si Sheldons

d Lace Boot*— 
Don’t let this

w-
Lost. tJohn McGuire of WeEport cheese 

factory gives the following as the 
record of the factory for 1892 :-Total 
pounds bf milk received, 648,298 ; 
total pounds of cheese made, 56,696 ; 
gross proceeds, $5,625.04 ; net pro- 
coeds to patrons, $4,817.71 ; gross ex 
penses, $707.83 ; average per ton paid 
to patrons, $17.57.

A young man named William CJheet* 
ham, of Brockville, committed suicide 
on Tuesday evening last by shooting 
himself with a revolver. Deceased 
was for some time in the employ of 
Geo. A. Rudd & Co. Ho had been 
despondent for about a year and com
mitted the desperate deed that termin
ated his life during the absence of the 
rest of the family.

ween Caintown
__________________ ver watch with
a small link"chain and key attached. Suitable

SEït ff jSSlf^acTpi-m
On Saturday. 11th Inst., hot 
id Athene, a hunting case sllBROCKVILLE. ft SEE OUR NEW SPRIHR STOCK ^Tem

The
Ten per cent off aU cash 

sales.

Children’s Suits a specialty.

once
Dressmaking.

Mrs. A. Stevens, and Miss Addle Morris of 
Charleston, have opened up a Dress and Man
tle making shop at Hickey s Corners (Athens), 
over P. P. Slack’s grocery, and are prepared to 
do all kinds of sewing. A share of pati 
solicited. tf

The Great Bargain House <

J rouage

J. W. BradleySpring Girls Wanted.
To learn dress-making. Apply to Miss Kva 

Richie, next door to Mott & Robeson s. Main 
st., Athens. 3 in. Auditors’ Statement

--------OF--------

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE

VILLAGE OF ATHENS

Miss Sexton will open up millinery 
rooms over McLaughlin’s store about 
the 10th of April. Look out for an
nouncement next week.

The children of the Methodist Sab
bath school are to be treated to a tea 
in the vestry of the church on Wednes 
day evening. The programme will be 
furnished by the children.

At Homer’s meeting at Battersea an 
incident took place, causing amuse
ment. A gentleman from Seeley’s 
Buy walked to a front pew, took off 
his fur overcoat and a flask of whisky 
went crashing on the floor. He did 
not wait to bear the sermon.

Last week Athens recorded another 
assignment, that of Sheriff Yates, 
who fig£,eoine time conducted a drug 
business andjlatterly a grocery store 
in the Dowsley brock. The assign
ment was made to Mr. T. Vanarnam.

Accepting an invitation from the 
Good Templars cj Addison, about a 
score of the Royal Templars of Athens 
drove down to that place on Saturday 
evening and had a very enjoyable 
visit. They were hospitably entertain
ed and served with refreshments. 
On the return trip' the Athenians 
found the atmosphere rather moist for 
comfort.

At
Farm to Rent.

Tho Geo. H. Latham farm, situated near 
Alguire’s Corner, one and a half miles east of 
Athens. Possession given March 1st. Apply 
to OTIS F. BULLIS. Athens.

Athens, Feb. 20th, 1898.
A nnouncement // TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.

The meeting of the West Leeds' 
Teachers' Institute was held in New- 
boro the 9th and 10th Mardi. The 
meeting began on Thnraday at 10 
a.m,, Bat. Johnston, M. A., L. L. B>, 
inspector of publie schools, being in 
tho chair.

After the appointment of auditors 
and committees, Mr. Wilson, of 
Delta, read a highly instructive paper 
on the Teaching of History, in which 
he brought out some useful and in 

Acres!ing points. Considerable dis
cussion followed which showed that 
the teachers were .live to the enbjeet.

The next paper was the subject of 
Literature, read by Mr. Witheril, of 
Westport. He emphasized the ne
cessity of teaching the connections in 
a selection of literature be lore taking 
up the units of the same. He claimed 
that in this way the pu pila would 
readily get a knowledge of the leSaon.

Then came the subject of Mensur
ation, taken by Mr. Dunn, of Elgin. 
He showed hia treatment of the sub
ject very clearly by means of forms 
that he had provided. His remarks 
WOrq very instructive aod hie plan 
would enable a primary class to see 

in tile pro-

interest regarding the extension of 
the B. & W. and the building of a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence is re
vived by s paragraph appearing in the 
Lindsay Watchman which says, “It is 
understood that Mr. C. J. Pnsey, 
president of the Irondale, Bancroft 
and Ottawa Railway, haa secured the 
contract for the construction of an 
iroü bridge across the St. Lawrence 

Brockville, to cost

tf.- FOR THE YEAR 1803Th. Out. toy.
Perhaps on no other subject has 

our local Legislature manifested such 
poor judgment as in its dealing with 
the game law of the Province. The 
practice ol appointing a commission, 
taking the evidence of carpet knights 
of the hunting field (who couldnli tell 
the spoor of a deer from the track of a 
calf), and then baaing their legislation 
upon it, has prevailed altogether too 
largely. Tne result is that eût 
statutes contain provisions that are 
opposed to tite good sense of true 
sportsmen ; provisions that cannot be 
enforced and serve only to Irritate 
while foiling tores train. We have
before stated, and we repent it, that 
the rapid depletion of the deer of On
tario is due to the hido-and-tallow 
hunters who reside on the hunting 
grounds, not to those who for a few 
days seek health and enjoyment in the 
pleasures of the chase. The writer has 
himself (some years ago) seen in the 
possession of a Muskoka fur-trader as 
many as fifty deer pelts that bore nn- 
mistskeable testimony to the fact that 
the animals from which they were 
taken had been killed with clubs 
while struggling for their lives in the 
deep snows and hard crusts of Janu
ary. It ia in the prevention of this 
wholesale slaughter that the govern
ment should be most active, and the 
energy and money they expended 
along thia line would be warmly com
mended all over the province. A 

vm««e Connell. letter received by Mr. Wm. Neileon,
The municipal council of the village of Blink Bonnie, Lyn, last week from 

of Athens met on Wednesday evening an old and experienced honter residing 
last in the A. O. D. W. hall, Central at Newcastle contains some important 
block. All the members present, suggestions respecting this subject. 
The minute* of last meeting were read. It was handed us for perusal and we 
confirmed and signed by the reeve and take the liberty of malting the follow- 
olerk. The clerk read bills from Geo. ing extracts :—
Robe-on for $21.65 for 2,165 foet cedar "I was truly glad to hear from yon
stringers for sidewalks, and Joa. and to learn that you had a fair 
Thompson for $2 for supplies furnished out hunting, notwithstanding 
Mrs. Ed. Pierce. The auditors’ re- weather and short season. I 
port for 1892 was also presented, and the Reporters you sent me and I wish 
on motion was accepted and confirmed you would send me a photo of vonr 
and ordered to be printed ie Reporter, party, jnst about leaving, if you have 
On motion, the bills of Geo. Robeson one. and if yon don't object I will 
and Joe. Thompson were ordered to send the papers to “Onting" for pub- 
be paid. On motion, the offer of the lication. Now, yen most push your 
Reporter office to print voter's list rod member hard and stick to him, ee- 
other necessary requisites for nse of pecially if you support him, to get an 
village council for the snm of $40 was alteration in the game laws. It is 
accepted. Clerk was instructed to nonsense the way it is. No time and 
procure 40 dog figs as soon as posai- always bad weather in Nov., and deer 
ble. Mr. M. A. Events appeared be- season should be from 16th Get. to 
fore the council on behalf of N. C. 15th Nov. Hares for, say, let' Get. 
Williams rod N. McVeigh and reqnes- to lj»t Feb. ; before 1st Oct. they are 
ted the council to pass a by-law to not fall grown and there is no hunt- 
license aqd regulate livery stables in ing with dogs until January, so that 
the village. The matter w»s hid over we lose all the fan. The party who 
for farther consideration. On motion, made those laws donlt know a doer or 
the sum of $7 was voted for the use of hare from a door-knob, and have 
the A. O. ü, W. hall for the year about aSrnooh brains. “* Now. 
1898 in which to )io!d council meet- don’t fail to see your member and 
mgs. Council then adjourned until the urge him strongly to have the game 

“ lew change* Thuq
men (hunters) that are satisfied with 
it now."

Farm For Sale. Wo, tho municipal auditors of the Incorpor
ated village of Athens, have examined the 
books and vouchers and find them correct and 
properly kept, and in a satisfactory manner, 
and find on the 2nd day of January, 1893, there 
is cash on hand amounting to |612.78.

' Lot No. 10, con. 8, half mile east of Athens, 
known as the Abram Baker farm ; 65 acres all 
cleared. Good locality, comfortable house and 
out buildings, well watered.-We are still Leading the Trade in 

the following lines :
1 Terms easy. 

TRICKSY^ RECEIPTS.

“ » O. W. Lee, auctioneer license' “to 

654

IMSAthens; Feb. 10th. 1803.

Wanted.
rivor, near 
$3,000,000.’' Agents to sell oar choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 

choice of territory.
MAY BROTHERS. Nurserymen. „ 

Rochester, N. Y.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT roe300

“ 11 B. Loverin, dog tax collected.-.. SB 00 
-

•J.1B5SL -tit w*"* 8 00
Wright, insulting lan-

A young man named Wm. Heathy 
whose home ie in Portland, end who 
-has recently been employed aa marble- 
cut'er at Easton’s Comere, waa placed 
in Brockville jail cut. Wednesday lest. 
Heath and John K. Weir were brought 
before a Memchville J. P. on a charge 
of poisoning a dog belonging to a Mr. 
Bnrritt. Heath waa given a month in 
jail without the option of a fine and 
Weir was taxed $46.

We have all lines of Fancy Goods kept in a general store. 
In Dress Goods our lines are unequalled in Athens or even 
brockville. In; Flannelettes, Ginghams and Prints we defy 
C competition in quality, pattern arid price. House to Rent or For 

Sale at a Bargain. Win.
Gov’t^rrant for public school — 109 00 
R. R. Phillips,distribution ____GENTS’ FURNISHINGS Known as Taber property situated on Main 

St, Athens. One acre of good land and orch
ard, good ibam, .well and cistern on premises.

given 1st April. Rent, $5 and 
ply to MRS. S7 A. TAPLIN.

Sept. 7
of license

V
taxes., ApWe are "in it,”. Our stock is complete and second to none in 

town. Full lines of plain and fan$y French and English Wor
steds ; West of England bantings in the latest designs ; Scotch 
and Canadian suitings— all of the best that money can buy. 
Any person desiring a ready- made suit should come to the 
Créât Bargain House. We have a full line in Men’s Boys’ 

manufactured by James O’Brien & Co., 
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

BOOTS AND SHOES
We always have led the trade, but this spring we will have the 
largest stock ever offered for sale in Athens, and at prices to 
Surprise the closest buyers. Our boots and shoes are manu
factured by Ames Holden & C6., whose name is a guarantee 
bf excellence.

Millinery.
All faJiea should read the New 

York and Faria fashion articles in the 
April number of -Toilettes,’’ a fashion 
magazine illustrating the most refined 
and aristocratie styles ever seen in 
America.

Mi r' b“*S
will offer thé etock for sale at a great reduc
tion, or trim hats and bonnets as required. 
Having had many years experience I can 
guarantee satisfaction. The gooda'and'shapes 
are now and fashionable, and ladies should see 
my stock before ordering a spring hat.

MRS. JANE SLACK.
Elgin St,, Athens.

100 00 

$5481 54
EXPENDITURE.

Jan. ^6 S. A. Taplin^ notepad int

pauper account............................. 3 6fi
Fraser & Reynolds, legal service 8 00
B. Loverin, printing, fcc.............. 14 96
I. C. Alguiro, returning officer T 00 
G. W. Greene, ret. officer, clerk 11 00 

Mar. 12 T. R. Moles, cedar stringers ..t. Mm 
16 Geo. Robeson,cedar stringers .. 6 18

Ch. Itowsom, «alary as collector
““

1892.
tercet.. 617 11 
Fierce.Do not be discouraged if other 

medicines have failed to give yon 
relief. Membray’e Kidney 
Cure acts on the Kidney's direct, com
bined with a mild action on the Liver 
rod Bowels, thereby removing the 
canae of Back-Ache, Sour Stomach, 
Dizziness, Indigestion end Constipa
tion. Try it. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athena, about it.

for each atep 
teaching.

the reason
cess of hi» ffi_ I „

The last work on Thursday waa Mr. 
Richmond’s method of teaching Liter
ature to a class. By the interest 
which he caused in the class and by 
hia graphic representation, he waa 
highly aneceaaful in imparting to the 
class a good knowledge of the lesson.

All the subjects of the first day 
were pretty thoroughly diacuaaed.'

In the evening a very large audi
ence assembled in the hall to listen to 
the address of Mr. Tilley, I. M. S.. 
on the subject of "Home Influence." 
Dr. Preston, M. P. P-, Father Twobey, 
Rev. Wm. Jones, both of Westport, 
and other prominent gentlemen, were 
on the platform. From the many ex
pressions ot "excellent" (pronounced 
of the address), one even from this 
may judge of the qualities of the 
speaker. The evening meeting was 
in all roepccts a decided success.

The eeeond morning was given to 
the appointment of officers and to 
selecting the place of the next meeting, 
after which Mr. Tilley took np, in hi- 
usual félicitons manner, the method 
of teaching elementary reading, which 
was very highly appreciated by the 

In tho afternoon Mr.

Ybuths’ clothing, 
jrated clothiers.

and
celeb

I. o. r. Court Athens 7*4.
Coart Athens Lodge, Independent 

Order of Foresters, will meet at their 
lodge room on Sunday, 19th March, 
1893, at 9.30 o'clock a. m. for the pur
pose of attending divine service at the 
Method'»'- church, Athens. Members 
will please attend promptly. By order, 
N. W. Holbrook, Fin. Sec.

end Liver
Dakota Farm For Rentc

A valuable farm for rent consisting of 160 
acres, 100 under- cultivation, within a short 
distance of Fort Ransom Dakota, together 
with $ül necessary farm implements, three 
uu.wz^, 1 cow, wagon and top buggy. Good 
buildings, wells, &o. School house on corner 
of lot. A somtriÿ.1 m.o.T App'r to

Orto Fort Ransom, Dakota.
ALLAN E. WILTSE,

for MM....................
B. Loverin, dog tags and express 

July 11 B. Loverin, on salary to date....
8. A. Taplin, on ace t fire 

Aug.24 TreaiL public school, grant........ 109 00

"8
LC. Alguiro, for Fraser A Rey

nolds and Hutcheeon & Fisher 
for legal advice on H. 8. by-law • 00 

SepLffi Mrs. JT Kerr^ for Mrs. E. Pierce

IDeath of are. S. Seyse.
It is oar sad duty to chronicle the 

death of Mrs. K. Keyes, which sad 
event took pfaee at 10 p.m. on Tues
day the 28th of Feb., at the advanced 
age of 75 years. The deceased tody 
had always enjoyed good health 
throughout life until the death ot her 
daughter, Rosa, font years ago, and 
ever since she has appeared to be 
failing in strength, but was taken to 
her bed only about a week previous to 
her death. - . .

Mrs. Keyes was highly appreciated 
for her sterling qualities by her 
neighbors as well as by those who 
dunng life had the happiness of her 
acquaintance. Shews! conscious to 
the last, and some moments before 
her death she requested her two 
daughters who were in attendance, 
Mrs. E. Slack and Miss M. Keyes, to 
recite the prayers of the agonizing. 
The deceased tody leaves her faithful 
husband, aged 86, and seven ohildron, 
two eons rod five daughters; to mourn 
her loss.

Hér fanerai took place from her 
residence on March 2nd to Athene 
vault. The funeral director was Mr 
J. Stevens, of Athens, who acquitted 
himself of his duties with great satis- 
faction.

Athene. Ont. “8 *

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.
Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, n 

AtheM-

V 28Oct.IN ALL LINES for walk Ml 16 » 00ird, sal.Dec.
" l°Km‘ôn{8^7. «sUeto-Vi» oo 

Order, of lleasn. Eerier and

H.’c. Phillips, extra services.:.! 9 00

ifcsfefflagaSC 48 

is

We have the goods you want at the prices you likç, Pe sure 
stock before spending one dollar. It will pay yoii. time 

the bad 
read all

^rou see our 349 99

F J. H. MeLAUGHLIN V

ONTARIOATHENS

•• 28Th5meïitorae/>mowédmoëBï 888 " “ Trees. Rear Yonge fe Eseott vlf-

»»
■BtaWtet i_■SgBaGssis?*.
§S§@::=JS 

Mraa«..:.:,îss
Balance on hand.

teachers. , ■ M
Tilley took up Inductive teaching and 
showed very clearly that an elemen
tary class may be taught to draw 
proper conclusions. Every one waa 
highly pleased with hie work, and the 
Education department should be com
mended in sending so able a man to 
carry on the work of teachers’ meet
ings.

We request the bereaved gave many 
family -to except onr heertfelt ex- the vanoua dieensaions and by hm apt 
pression» of condolence in their and inetrnetive remark, contr boted 
affliction.—Com. largely to the success of tile meeting.

Complete Manhood66/ '
uM AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

A Medical Work that Telia the Caweee, Describee the Effects, 
Points the Remedy.

Scient Ificrtüy the most Wfattfe, wtfadoaly Uje n»o« beautiful medksl book ever pub
lished ; iki irti'cs, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tints. Subjects treated:—
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Vaticoeele»

94868 76

Mr. Johnston, the new president, 
useful hints throughout

>
..«sure

Athena, Ert-M*. IMEDICAL CO., Buffrlo, N.Y. -are not twol«t
mm. V- • yfPP

Si rm> tigs É&-, - -

■.

is the latest triumph in pturmnoy for the cure 
of ad the symptom» indicating Kidest AS» 
Uvea OompUInX . If you »re troubled withd'__ . ■____— _ 1,1 ——■ _ ...■ fin*. Stnni.sli

Headache. Indigestion. PooBAmmrs, 
Tired Feeling, Rheumatic Pairs; Steeples» 
Nights, Meteaoboly Fading, Bacs Acne. 
MembrayM Kidney and Liver Cure

will give h 
Sold At All Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO*. ONT.

rSHp 1

riffflBn
ilil

WmBSBBm
|^pqgMto«lMBnmi.i*i....

■jlTTfittilll
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MSB JLT

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND
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